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These quality leggings acts and feels like a second skin and will boost your confidence and passion to try a new workout or advance your yoga
practice with a challenging pose while keep you comfortable all the time.They are versatile, thick and strong, makes hipline smooth even will feel
like they hold you in all over your thighs and calves. Great for tummy control, warmth and fashion. They are durable and thick enough for the
winter while still comfortable and breathable enough for the summer.If you have been buying every different pairs around, we bet until find these
right pants at FITTOO, and you will finally land on these. Maybe try them on and couldn't help but wear them all the next day. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
20,90 €

Discount -6,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerFITTOO 
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Description Please read our size chart on the picture instead of walmart's size guideDO THESE YOGA PANTS WORK FOR MY SPIN
CLASS?Yep. Stand, sit, twist and stretch, 360°are free for your any positions and they won't ride up, fall down, or dig in. FITTOO is a lifestyle
brand that combines style, comfort, fit, and performance. From yoga, to shapewear or barre or spin class, FITTOO yoga pants are perfect for
everything even a must have for your wardrobe.HOW TIGHT ARE THE LEGS? I WANT A SNUG.Your feelings may tell you they are NO press
but SUPER stretchy, snug but not tight. FITTOO shine yoga pants' durable and comfortable, stretch high-quality material minimizes the rubbing
and chafing but maximizes your freestyle sports experience. They are definitely a ideal for workout in the gym or relaxing at home.ARE FITTOO
LEGGINGS MOISTURE WICKING? I SWEAT A LOT.Yes, further they will be your favorites. Advanced new materials with comfortable, sweat
and moisture wicking, easy to breathable perspiration, they are freely retractable. Won't feel like they are sticking to you or sliding around. 

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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